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AN INTRODUCTION TO DIABETES FOR THE
YOUNG CHILD by Mary Pinckney Ferguson,
Washington Diabetes Association, Seattle, Wash-
ington. Written and illustrated in storybook style
for children, the author explains in an uncompli-
cated, easy-to-understand manner what diabetes is
and the importance of taking care of oneself.
Visits to the doctor, proper diet, exercising and
insulin injections are all discussed. The food
groups carbohydrates, proteins and fats are all
illustrated and a sample diet sheet is given. The
importance of proper diet and eating meals on a
regular schedule are stressed. '72, 48 pp. (5 1/2 x 8
1/2), 24 il, Minimum order in group of 5 copies,
$7.50/5 copies, paper

GOURMET RECIPES FOR DIABETICS: The
International Diabetic Diet Book by Dorothy
Tompkins Revell, Dakota Clinic, Fargo, North
Dakota. Foreword by John A. Birkbeck. The
diabetic diet is designed to provide a diet as nearly
normal as possible and still control diabetes. The
aim of this book is to be of help with some of the
questions which may arise, as well as to bring a
variety in the diet and a little more happiness to
the person concerned. Material includes control
and purpose of the diabetic diet; calorie require-
ments and desired weights; protein, fat and carbo-
hydrate requirements; and calculation of the diet
into the exchange list. Special features include
recipes with exchange value and an international
section of recipes. '71,196 pp., 3 tables, $9.50

ENJOYING YOUR RESTRICTED DIET. Spon-
sored by The New Jersey Dietetic Association.
Edited by Margaret B. Salmon, St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Paterson, New Jersey, and Althea E. Quigley,
Pascack Valley Hospital, Westwood, New Jersey,
with assistant editors, Ruth L. Larsen and May G.
Elinson. (35 Contributors) An entire section of
this book is devoted to the diabetic diet. It
includes exchange lists for milk, vegetables, fruit,
bread, meat and fat; foods and beverages to use as
desired; foods to avoid; a portion guide; a sample
diabetic diet for daily use and another for holiday
and special menus; and numerous diabetic recipes.
Other sections of the book discuss the polyunsat-
urated diet; -the low sodium diet; the low protein
diet; the low potassium and low sodium diet; MCT
diets; the gluten-free diets; and low calorie diets.
'72,328pp., 36il.,$ 10.75

CLINICAL RECOGNITION AND TREATMENT
OF DIABETIC VASCULAR DISEASE by John A.
Col well, Medical Univ. of South Carolina, Charles-
ton. This monograph was written for use as an
illustrative case report to introduce discussion of
the mechanisms and management of various types
of diabetic vascular diseases. Its scope is narrow,
its emphasis primarily clinical and practical. Typi-
cal problems are defined and therapeutic solutions
sought, using accepted pathophysiological prin-
ciples as a basis for therapy whenever possible.
One complete chapter is devoted to the important
question of whether diabetic control affects the
natural course of diabetic vascular disease. The
author's unqualified conclusion is that it does
affect vascular disease. Some attention is given to
new concepts on the possible pathogenesis of some
form of diabetic vascular disease, including the
polyol pathways, glycoproteins, platelet and clot-
ting abnormalities in diabetics, and the overlap of
diabetic vascular disease and hyperlipoprotein-
emia. Chapters include Small Vessel Diseases in
Diabetes Mellitus, Large Vessel Disease in Diabetes
Mellitus, Effect of Diabetic Control on Vascular
Disease, Coagulation Disorders and Platelet Func-
tion in Diabetes Mellitus; and Treatment of Dia-
betes Mellitus. '74, about 86 pp., 14 il, 10 il.

COUNSELING AND REHABILITATING THE
DIABETIC. Edited by John G. Cull, Virginia
Commonwealth Univ., Fishersville, and Richard E.
Hardy, Virginia Commonwealth Univ., Richmond.
(10 Contributors) This interesting book offers a
combination of practical and theoretical material
on problems associated with understanding and
coping with diabetes. All aspects of the disease are
discussed including the medical, psychological and
social effects. It contains narrative descriptions of
how individuals have dealt with this problem as
well as information from professional persons in
terms of advice and practical problem descriptions.
Included is material on what diabetes is and its
effects, information on youth program counseling
services, psychological aspects, rehabilitation as-"
pects, personal reactions to diabetes, care and diet
of children with diabetes, and case study materials.
This book will be helpful to physicians in instruc-
ting individuals concerning diabetes as well as to
diabetic individuals themselves. '74, 164 pp., 6 il,
24 tables, $6.95
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TWENTY-SECOND
POSTGRADUATE COURSE

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION
and the
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION OF
GREATER CHICAGO AND NORTHERN ILLINOIS
in cooperation with

• The Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine,
University of Illinois

• Chicago Medical School
• Northwestern University Medical School
• The Pritzker School of Medicine,

University of Chicago
• Rush Medical School
• Stritch School of Medicine,

Loyola University

January 28
THE EDUCATION OF THE DIABETIC

January 29,30,31
DIABETES IN REVIEW: CLINICAL CONFERENCE 1975

THE DRAKE HOTEL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

For Program and Registration Information Write:
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION, INC.

1 West 48th Street, New York, New York 10020




